THE CURL FELLOWSHIP PROCESS

1. BRAINSTORM.
What’s interesting to you? What knowledge could help your community?

2. CONNECT.
Find a CURL Faculty Mentor or ask us to connect you with one: curl@uwo.ca

3. PLAN.
Compose a detailed project proposal: what is your research topic? What are your goals?

4. APPLY.
Fill out your Student Fellowship Application by the due date. Bonus: you’ll automatically become a CURL Associate—with all the benefits that entails!

5. DOUBLE-CHECK.
Ensure that your Mentor has filled out the Faculty Mentor Fellowship Application. Both the Student and the Faculty Mentor applications must be completed by the due date!

CONGRATS!
We’ll announce the winners soon after applications close. But you’re not done yet!

CHECK-IN 1
Show us your refined research methods & methodology. Start your CURL blog (we’ll help!)

CHECK-IN 2
Report your ethics & compile preliminary data.

CHECK-IN 3
Interpret your results. What’s your research narrative?

PRESENT!
Add the final touches and present your work at our yearly CURL conference!

Find full Fellowship rules and due dates online at huronresearch.ca(curl!)
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